MANF is widely expressed in mammalian tissues and differently regulated after ischemic and epileptic insults in rodent brain.
The mesencephalic astrocyte-derived neurotrophic factor (MANF) has been described as a survival factor for dopaminergic neurons in vitro, but its expression in mammalian tissues is poorly known. MANF and a homologous protein, the conserved dopamine neurotrophic factor (CDNF), form a novel evolutionary conserved family of neurotrophic factors. Here we used in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry to characterize MANF expression in developing and adult mouse. MANF expression was widespread in the nervous system and non-neuronal tissues. In the brain, relatively high MANF levels were detected in the cerebral cortex, hippocampus and cerebellar Purkinje cells. After status epilepticus, Manf mRNA expression was transiently increased in the dentate granule cell layer of hippocampus, thalamic reticular nucleus and in several cortical areas. In contrast, following global forebrain ischemia changes in Manf expression were widespread in the hippocampal formation and more restricted in cerebral cortex. The widespread expression of MANF together with its evolutionary conserved nature and regulation by brain insults suggest that it has important functions both under normal and pathological conditions in many tissue types.